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398a Tuesday, February 10, 2014process by extrapolating our measured force dependence of these parameters to
the force-free state. We conclude that at zero force the [m-C4(cpdppz)2(phen)
4Ru2]4þ binding involves fast (~20 s) association, slow (~600 s) dissociation,
and very tight (Kd~10 nM) binding. The methodology developed in this work
will be useful for studying other slowly intercalating ligands and proteins.
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There is significant interest in ruthenium dimer complexes due to their novel
DNA binding properties. The binuclear ruthenium complex DD-[m-
bidppz(bipy)4Ru2]
4þ that we investigate in this study binds to DNA by thread-
ing intercalation, in which one of the bulky ruthenium moieties threads through
the DNA base pair stack to reach its bound state. The extremely slow dissoci-
ation from DNA of this threading intercalator gives it properties needed for
chemotherapy drugs, while also making it difficult to study in traditional
bulk experiments. In this study we use optical tweezers in order to quantify
the threading kinetics as well as the equilibrium behavior of this ruthenium
dimer complex to understand how changing the ancillary ligands coordinated
to ruthenium (threading moiety) affects the process of threading. To observe
the slow threading process, the DNA was held at a constant force in the pres-
ence of the ligand and the DNA extension was measured as a function of time
until the extension reached equilibrium.When the concentration of the ligand is
increased during these constant force measurements, the total extension of the
DNA will also increase until it becomes saturated at some concentration as all
of the ligand binding sites are filled. These measurements of the equilibrium
DNA extension allow for a full quantitative description of the binding kinetics
and equilibrium behavior of the complex. The preliminary data suggests that
the DD-[m-bidppz(bipy)4Ru2]
4þ complex with its bicyclic bipyridine ligand,
shows significantly faster kinetics compared to the DD-[m-bidppz(phen)4
Ru2]
4þ , complex with a tricyclic phenanthroline ligand counterpart.
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DNA topoisomerase regulates the topological state of DNA, which is very
important for replication, transcription and recombination. The relaxation of
negatively supercoiled DNA is catalyzed by bacterial DNA topoisomerase I
(topoI) and this reaction requires Mg2þ. We quantitatively studied the molec-
ular interactions between Escherichia coli topoisomerase I (EctopoI) and
pBAD/Thio supercoiled plasmid DNA using surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) technique. The equilibrium dissociation constant (Kd) for EctopoI-
pBAD/Thio interactions is determined to be about 8 nM. A slightly higher
Kd value (~15 nM) was obtained for Mg
2þ coordinated EctopoI
(Mg2þEctopoI)-pBAD/Thio interactions. In addition, we observed a larger
dissociation rate constant (kd) for Mg
2þEctopoI-pBAD/Thio interactions
(~0.043 s1), compared to EctopoI-pBAD/Thio interactions (~0.017 s1).
These results suggest that enzyme turnover during plasmid DNA relaxation
is enhanced due to the presence of Mg2þ.
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Replication protein A (RPA) is involved in virtually all aspects of eukaryotic
DNA processing, including replication, recombination and repair. The strong
binding of RPA to single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), which provides protection
from nucleolytic cleavage, is well established. Binding to partially double-
stranded DNA (dsDNA) and disruption of DNA intermediates possessing sec-ondary structures was reported previously, however the underlying mechanism
remains unclear.
Utilizing single-molecule magnetic tweezers, we now show that both human
and yeast RPA can open a DNA hairpin subjected to force. For this well-
defined substrate geometry which closely mimics a replication fork, we
measured the force-dependent RPA association and dissociation, whilst
resolving individual binding events.
To explain the observed helix opening activity, we propose a passive model:
Transient openings of the DNA helix, enhanced by stronger forces, become
trapped by RPA binding. When the force is reduced, dissociation is driven
by helix rehybridization. This leads to an exponential dependence of the asso-
ciation and dissociation rates on the applied force, in agreement with our data.
By extrapolating our measured rates, we conjecture that RPA does not disrupt
dsDNA on its own in the absence of force, but rather seems to rely on the active
unwinding of a helicase. RPA could then strongly bind and protect ssDNA pro-
duced in its wake, providing a scaffold for the recruitment of further DNA pro-
cessing enzymes. While the fork is held open, changes to the force exerted by
downstream enzymes may regulate the degree of RPA binding on the ssDNA.
Upon completion of the DNA processing step the fork would become un-
blocked. Rapid helix rehybridization then expels RPA from the ssDNA with
dissociation rates on the order of hundreds of base-pairs per second, such
that the completely processed dsDNA is returned to its native RPA-unbound
state.
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Retroviral nucleocapsid (NC) proteins are nucleic acid chaperones that play a
key role in the viral life cycle. During reverse transcription, HIV-1 NC desta-
bilizes nucleic acids, including the transactivation response (TAR) hairpin to
facilitate their structural re-arrangement into the lowest free energy conforma-
tions. By combining single molecule optical tweezers measurements with
mfold-based free energy calculations of the unfolding landscape, we determine
the equilibrium TAR stability and characterize the unfolding transition state in
both the presence and absence of NC. Our results show that protein binding oc-
curs specifically at guanines that border structural defects in the upper part of
TAR hairpin. This results in preferential destabilization by NC of this part of
TAR, thereby shifting the transition state closer to the bottom of the TAR
stem, leading to a shorter critical unfolding length. Thus, NC facilitates TAR
RNA annealing to its complementary DNA hairpin while having little effect
on the stability of the final annealed duplexes. These results provide the first
direct measurement of alterations in an RNA folding landscape that are induced
by protein-RNA interactions, and are a novel case study of the effect of a pro-
tein that specifically destabilizes particular elements of the nucleic acid second-
ary structure.
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Protein kinase R (PKR) is a key component of the interferon-induced innate im-
munity pathway. It is expressed in a latent, inactive form and is activated upon
binding dsRNA and subsequent autophosphorylation. PKR contains a C-termi-
nal kinase domain and two tandem dsRNA binding motifs (dsRBMs) at the
N-terminus. These regions are separated by a 90-residue, unstructured linker.
Dimerization is believed to play a critical role in the mechanism of PKR acti-
vation by dsRNA. Activation requires dsRNAs long enough to accommodate
two PKR monomers. However, there is no direct evidence for dimerization
of PKR on dsRNA lattices. Under certain conditions, shorter RNAs bind mul-
tiple PKRs but fail to activate, suggesting that additional factors are involved. It
is believed that binding of the second dsRBM is required for PKR activation.
We have characterized the role of the second dsRBM by introducing mutations
that block its interaction with dsRNA. The distance dependence of PKR dimer-
ization and activation were probed using synthetic RNAs that function as mo-
lecular rulers. These molecules consist of two 15 bp duplex regions separated
by variable length regions of 20-O-methyl modified dsRNA that act as rigid and
inert barriers. The effect of linker length was investigated using a PKR homo-
log containing a short, 25-residue linker. We developed a fluorescence assay to
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anisotropy of a probe placed near the kinase dimer interface decreases upon
PKR binding to an activating 40 bp dsRNA due to depolarization induced by
homo-FRET. Thus, the kinase domains form a dimer when two PKRmonomers
bind to this dsRNA. Surprisingly, several non-activating dsRNAs also induce
dimerization, suggesting that PKR dimerization is necessary but not sufficient
for activation.
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Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) Viral protein R (Vpr) is pack-
aged into virions (~200 molecules) and is essential for viral replication. While
several in vivo functions have been attributed to Vpr, one primary function is
believed to be transport of the HIV-1 pre-integration complex into the nucleus.
Because the nuclear pore diameter is approximately 25 nm, the DNA must be
highly compact in order to enter the nucleus. To understand the mechanism by
which Vpr may facilitate this nuclear transport, we combine single molecule
stretching and atomic force microscopy (AFM). We measure the DNA binding
affinity of Vpr for the first time. We then investigate the ability of Vpr to both
bind and compact DNA. To do this, we hold DNA at low force for fixed times,
allowing it to form loops and other compact structures. We find that the time-
scale required for the formation of large loops due to protein-DNA bridging is
several minutes. In contrast, by holding the DNA molecule at a constant force
of 15 pN and measuring its length change, Vpr can also actively compact DNA
on the timescale of tens of seconds (155 2 s), representing a different compac-
tion process involving DNA shortening likely due to Vpr binding alone. The
persistence length determined from AFM at a low concentration is much longer
than that of bare DNA, suggesting that Vpr forms shorter but more rigid struc-
tures upon binding DNA. AFM images also demonstrate DNA bridging be-
tween strands, consistent with the looping observed in optical tweezers
experiments. These results support a model in which Vpr translocates the viral
DNA into the nucleus by forming compact structures mediated by protein-DNA
and protein-protein interactions.
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Bacteriophage T4-coded gene 32 protein (gp32) is an essential component of
the T4 DNA replication, recombination, and repair systems. Gp32 is a
single-stranded DNA binding protein that binds cooperatively to single-
stranded (ss) DNA templates exposed by the function of the T4 primosome
helicase, and configures these templates for efficient use by the replisome.
To this end gp32 binding helps melt out transiently formed ssDNA secondary
structures, protects exposed ssDNA sequences from nucleases, and helps to
integrate the functions of the other components of the replication complex. It
has been well studied by bulk biochemical methods for about 40 years. How-
ever, many aspects of the detailed mechanisms – and especially the dynamics
– of the interactions of gp32 with both double-stranded (ds) and single-stranded
DNA are still not well studied or well understood.
We have used single-molecule Fo¨rster Resonance Energy Transfer (sm-FRET)
methods to monitor the cooperative and non-cooperative binding of gp32 to the
ssDNA sequences of model DNA replication forks, and have shown that the
observed binding dynamics depend significantly on gp32 concentration, salt
concentration and ssDNA segment length. Upon addition of 1 mM concentra-
tions of gp32 into a sample chamber containing tethered single molecule repli-
cation fork constructs, we observed the appearance of ‘repetitive FRET
fluctuations’ of the individual DNA molecules (>70% of the molecules per im-
aging area) on a 100 ms timescale. We noted also that these repetitive FRET
fluctuations were substantially less prominent under the conditions of tight
and fully cooperative gp32 protein binding. We have used ensemble and
single-molecule fluorescence approaches to probe the dynamics of these
gp32-ssDNA interactions in detail, and will discuss possible molecular inter-pretations of these smFRET fluctuations in terms of potential reaction interme-
diates and association-dissociation pathways in real time.
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DNA methylation plays a major role in organismal development and the regu-
lation of gene expression. Methylation of cytosine bases and its cellular roles in
eukaryotes are well established, as well as methylation of adenine bases in bac-
terial genomes. Here, we present results from molecular dynamics simulations,
alchemical free energy perturbation, and MM-PBSA calculations to explain
the specificity of the R.DpnI enzyme for binding to adenine-methylated
DNA in both its catalytic and winged-helix domains. We find that adenine-
methylated DNA binds more favorably to the catalytic subunit of R.DpnI
(4 kcal/mol) and to the winged-helix domain (1.6 kcal/mol) than unmethy-
lated DNA.
In particular, N6-adenine methylation is found to enthalpically stabilize bind-
ing to R.DpnI. In contrast, C5-cytosine methylation stabilizes binding to the
MBD domain of the MeCP2 entropically with almost no difference in binding
enthalpy.
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The control of gene expression sometimes entails the folding of DNA into
looped structures mediated by the binding of protein. Although the literature
abounds with examples of single DNA loops induced by the attachment of
sequentially distant genetic elements on a common protein core, recent studies
have demonstrated the occurrence of multiple loops formed by three or more
remote, protein-anchored sites. For example, the Escherichia coli Gal repressor
has the ability to form oligomeric structures leading to higher-order helical pro-
tein pathways that can secure multiple chromosomal connections. Moreover,
several novel experimental investigations have highlighted the role of bridging
proteins, such as the macrodomain Ter protein (MatP) and the histone-like
structuring protein (H-NS), in chromosome condensation and organization.
These proteins are thought to be able to bridge distant DNA sites and to partic-
ipate in the folding of the bacterial genome. We are examining the entangle-
ment of DNA loops that attach to such proteins with the help of a novel
energy minimization method associated with traditional Monte Carlo ap-
proaches. We focus on the multiple loops that can be induced by oligomeric
Gal assemblies and report the relevant energy landscapes and topological
and statistical properties as functions of the number of Gal repressors and the
chain lengths of the different loops. In addition, we take advantage of the
fact that our optimization method accounts for the presence along DNA of
bound ligands to reveal how the binding of architectural proteins (e.g., the Es-
cherichia coli histone-like HU protein) can ease or suppress the formation of
such loops. Finally, we examine the influence of MatP and H-NS on the confor-
mation and fluctuations of DNA minicircles to understand how these proteins
may contribute towards the formation of topological domains.
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Various helicases and single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) binding proteins are
known to destabilize G-quadruplex (GQ) structures, which otherwise result
in genomic instability. Bulk biochemical studies have shown that Bloom heli-
case (BLM) unfolds both intermolecular and intramolecular GQ in the presence
of ATP. Using single molecule FRET, we show that binding of BLM to ssDNA
in the vicinity of an intramolecular GQ leads to unfolding of the GQ in the
absence of ATP. We show that the efficiency of BLM-mediated GQ unfolding
correlates with the binding stability of BLM to ssDNA overhang, as modulated
by the nucleotide state, ionic conditions, overhang length, and overhang direc-
tionality. A related proteinWRN showed similar activity to BLM. These results
are surprisingly similar to those we observed on interactions of ssDNA binding
protein Replication Protein A with GQ, which also does not require ATP or
enzymatic activity to unfold GQ. These similarities point out to common fea-
tures of GQ destabilization mechanisms of helicases and ssDNA binding
